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SWITCHING GEARS

PLAYING THE PART

The Charleston Alley Theatre prepares for its
upcoming show, “The Curious Savage,” with
performances beginning Friday and ending
May 10.
PAGE 3

Senior guard Dylan Chatman switched
from basketball to football for his fifth
year of eligibility, playing cornerback.
PAGE 8
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“TELL THE TRUTH AND DON’T BE AFRAID”

Nepalese students mourn wreckage after earthquake
By Rose Sacco
Copy Editor | @DEN_News
Nepal’s worst earthquake in 80
years struck 50 miles northwest of
Kathmandu this past Saturday.
About 8,000 miles from the epicenter of the magnitude 7.8 quake
is a group of Nepalese students on
Eastern’s campus, worrying about
the future of their homeland.
Out of the 23 international students from Nepal, one in particular
received some of the worst news he
never expected to hear.
Sameer Gautam, a freshman
management information systems
major, cannot physically be there
for his now homeless family.
“I don’t know where I shall go
and what my parents are going to
do,” Gautam said. “I cannot even
contact them right now to know
what the situation is because their
cell phone is switched off due to
no electricity.”
The first and last time he spoke
to his parents since the quake was
Sunday night when he received the
news that his house and the surrounding area were damaged beyond repair.
“They had to move. The pets are
dead,” Gautam said.
He said he is thankful that his
family is alive and well because he
knows that some of his neighbors
cannot say the same for their family.
“It was fine after the first quake,

but the aftershock, which was a
magnitude 6.7, damaged my house
badly,” Gautam said. “I am worried
about my parents.”
Eastern, specifically the Office of International Students and
Scholars, is now taking the initiative to help any Nepalese students.

“I don’t know
where I shall go
and what my
parents are going
to do. I cannot even
contact them right
now to know what
the situation is
because their cell
phone is switched
off due to no
electricity.”

director of the Office of International Students and Scholars. “Of
course, we inquired to see if their
families were safe.”
As of press time, the death
toll from the earthquake is
more than 4,700; more
than 9,200 are injured,
and more than 8 million were affected.
“ We a r e g o i n g t o
get a website together
where people can donate
online,” Vicker said.
The donations will go
to an account through the
Asian American Student
Association which
will then be give n t o t h e Ne p a l ese who will decide
which organizations
the donations will go to in
Nepal.
A link will be
available
for

donators on the international
programs website.
“The Nepalese students are a very
close-knit community; they really
know each other very well, so they
know if there are other families and
who has been affected,” Vicker said.
An email was sent out to the
Nepalese students and Eastern staff members letting them
know of the students’ despair.
“We just try to be here to
listen and eventually we’ll see
how we can do whatever to help
them,” Vicker said.
A vigil will be held at 7
p.m. Wednesday at the Doudna steps for the victims of Nepal. Donation boxes will be set
up near the steps as well as the
library.
Rose Sacco can be
reached at 581-2812
or rcsacco@eiu.edu.

-Sameer Gautam,
freshman
management major
“Initially, we were in communication with them, let them know
we are here to address any concerns
they have,” said Kevin Vicker, the
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Sameer Gautam, a freshman management information systems major, lost his home to the earthquake in Nepal
and is not sure what he will go home to. He has not spoken to his family since the earthquake.

Students to say goodbye during ‘Picnic with the Prez’
By Chris Widdel
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
President Bill Perry will attend
his final student event before his retirement in June with “Picnic with
the Prez” 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in

the South Quad.
Hosted by the student government, students, along with meeting
Perry, will be getting Jimmy Johns,
signing a poster for Perry, writing
letters to Perry and playing games in
the quad.

Shirmeen Ahmad, the student
vice president for academic affairs,
said this is an event the student government hopes students will participate in.
“We want the student body to
really come out to be able to show

him that how much they really care
for him and the impact they have
on the students lives,” she said.
She said this is the last student
event Perry will be a part of during
his time at Eastern.
“He will be doing his thing that

he has done all along, which is just
walking around and interacting
with the students,” she said. “He
will not be giving a big speech at
the event.”

PICNIC WITH PREZ, page 5

Incoming student body president reflects on experience
By Camelia Nicholson
Staff Reporter| @DEN_News
When she first turned in an application to be on Student Senate
as a freshman, Shirmeen Ahmad
was hesitant; she did not think she
would be accepted.
Ahmad, who is currently the
student vice president for academic affairs, will be taking on the position as the new student body
president for Eastern in the fall.
The junior journalism and political science major first took on
the position of senator and then
moved up to committee chair.
Each role Ahmad has taken on
has been a different level of responsibility, which she said has
prepared her for the presidential
position. She said she started from
the bottom and worked her way to
her position she now holds, which
allowed her to gain a lot of experience in college.
Three years ago, Ahmad said
knew she wanted to be a part of
something to make a difference.
Ahmad came to Eastern knowing

“Shirmeen is
encouraging; she’s
inspirational. She is
so passionate about
what she does. She
kind of inspired me
to do better at my
position.”
CHYNNA MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Shirmeen Ahmad, a junior journalism major and newly elected student
body president, says she is most excited about making connections with
the student body and registered student organizations on campus. “I can’t
wait to meet new people,” Ahmad said. “I love it.” Ahmad’s term will begin
next fall.

she would join the student government to one day be the student
body president.
“Just having that experience definitely helped me; I’ve learned a
lot of stuff,” Ahmad said.

Ahmad also said being part of
this committee allowed her to
meet and know a lot of the new
people at Eastern. Ahmad is not
the only member on the executive board who has been there for

-Reggie Thedford,
student body
president
a long time. Current Student Body
President Reggie Thedford is also
an experienced member of the executive board.
Thedford said he along with
o t h e r b o a rd m e m b e r s e n c o u r aged Ahmad to take on such a
role because she was very passion-

ate about Eastern’s student body.
Thedford described Ahmad as a
very seasoned veteran to the student board.
Both admitted that some of the
best times being on board together was the summer meetings and
planning out the upcoming school
year.
“I couldn’t ask for a better successor,” Thedford said. “Shirmeen
is encouraging; she’s inspirational. She is so passionate about what
she does. She kind of inspired me
to do better at my position.”
A l t h o u g h T h e d f o rd i s m ov ing on and handing over his position, he said he is glad that Ahmad
is the person to come after him.
He said he hopes this inspires other determined females to take on
leadership roles.
He said Ahmad would inspire
not only women, but racial minorities to take on those roles as well.
He said this will be the first time
he could highlight two minorities
in a row being student body president.
EXPERIENCE, page 5
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Chillin' after a ruff day

Local weather Eastern

Partly Cloudy

Sunny

High: 67°
Low: 43°

High: 60°
Low: 38°

For more weather visit dailyeasternnews.com
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continues
30-year
Special
Olympics
tradition
By Robbie Fiedler
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
For more than 30 years, Eastern has
been hosting the Area Nine Special
Olympics, which will begin at 9 a.m.
Friday at O’Brien Field.
The Special Olympics began in Illinois in 1968 in Chicago; now the
sporting event sees more than 21,000
adult and child athletes.
Kathlene Shank, the chairwoman of
the special education department, said
usually around 500 Special Olympians
show up to attend the event at Eastern.
“We have volunteers that run different competitions; there’s volunteers
that coach and there’s volunteers at the
award stands,” Shank said.
The Special Olympics are divided
into 18 different areas across the state;
Eastern’s area is Area Nine, which encompasses central Illinois.
“The individuals that come to this
may be in a school setting; they could
be in an agency setting. They could be
in a setting in which they belong in a
group home,” Shank said.
The Olympians have a coach, and
the coach teaches the rules as to how
they do the different events; the Olympians have to train for a minimum
of eight weeks before they compete,
Shank said.
Those who take home first or second place are allowed to go to the state
Special Olympics in June, which is
in Bloomington. The Special Olympics consists of track and field events
including 50 and 100-meter races. The event also has wheelchair races, standing long jump, running long
jump, mini javelin, softball throw, tennis throw and also shot put. Individuals who are blind may also compete in
race for the Olympics.
Mallory Kowaleski, a chairwoman
of the Special Olympics, said it is a rewarding experience.
The hope is for volunteers to walk
away having an open mind knowing
that with the right team and support
anyone can do anything they set their
minds to, Kowaleski said.
Robbie Fiedler can be reached at
581-2812 or rcfiedler@eiu.edu.

CORREC TION
In Mo n d a y’s e d i t i o n o f T h e
Daily Eastern News, in an article
titled “Board approves student fee
increase, tuition rates,” President
Bill Perry was misquoted.
Perry’s quote should have read,
“The process of arriving at these
recommendations includes consultation with the students and the
Student Senate.” The News regrets
the error.
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Jess Hegberg (far right), a graduate student, Samantha Marsteller (center), a sophomore psychology major, Citlally
Fabela (far left), a sophomore biological sciences major, and Svenson, a six-month-old Pitbull-Great Dane mix,
enjoy an evening outside on the steps of the Doudna Fine Arts Center Tuesday.

Lincoln Log Cabin to explain
sheep shearing, wool making
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor | @DEN_News
People will be able to learn how
to turn raw wool into finished cloth
at the Lincoln Log Cabin State Historic Site’s “Sheep to Clothing” instructional session Saturday.
Lori Henderson, the president of
the Lincoln Log Cabin Historic Site
Foundation, said the foundation has
given this session for about 20 years.
“Sheep to Clothing” was created to show people what the process
of shearing and creating cloth out of
sheep’s wool is like.
“The purpose is to give visitors an
understanding of what 19th century pioneers had to do,” Henderson
said. “They had to make their own
clothing.”
Matthew Mittelstaedt, the site
manager at the Lincoln Log Cabin Historic Site, said sheep shearing
is along the lines of what the cabin
generally does.
“We can sit here, talk about turning wool into fabric, but you learn
more when it is put in a hands-on
way,” he said.
Volunteers will shear the sheep
there and then wash the wool to be
made into cloth.

it also needs to be carded, which
means to untangle and clean the
wool.
“It is a lengthy process,” Mittelstaedt said. “It is not done in a single
day. Everyone wants to know how
long something takes, but you can’t
put a time limit on this process.”
People have had some help with
this process, as they are able to send
the wool somewhere else to be carded. People were also able to do this
in the 19th century.
Some things, such as the technology used for shearing, have changed
since the 19th century, however.
“Electric clippers made a big difference,” Mittelstaedt said. “They
made it much faster.”
The dyes used are also different
than the 19th century chemical dyes
that were used. Now, people use a
number of different dyes to make
the different colors.
This event is open to the general public and is scheduled to last all
day. No RSVP is needed. The cabin
is located at 402 S. Lincoln Highway Road, Lerna.

Guides are coming soon

Great Rates!

Thousands of readers!

Make sure you get featured!

CL ARIFIC ATION
In Tuesday’s edition of The Daily Eastern News, the article “Freshman, transfer enrollment up by 5
in fall 2015” should have said that
of the estimated 4,985 students
admitted in the fall, 685 are transfers and 4,300 are freshman. Admitted students are not necessarily
coming to campus.

The sheep used will be from the
cabin’s farm, which also houses a variety of livestock.
Along with sheep, the farm also
has chickens, cows and pigs.
Mittelstaedt said the turnout is
always good for the sheep shearing
and wool making.
“It’s the first thing to start every
year,” he said. “It gets people into
spring.”
Mittelstaedt said people enjoy
watching the process.
“People love to come out and see
what’s going on,” he said.
Different people do all of the
steps in shearing, sorting and washing the wool.
“You can see the entire process,”
Mittelstaedt said. “You see the
shearing of the sheep, sorting wool,
drying wool.”
If they are so inclined, people can
try participating in steps of the process themselves.
The sheep are supposed to be
shorn every year, he said.
“The wool has to be cut every
year,” Mittelstaedt said. “It’s just
like having your hair cut, only they
do it once a year; we do it more often.”
Along with cutting the wool,

Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

The 2015 Real Estate and New Student
Available all summer long!

Make
sure to
pick up
your copy
this
summer!
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Charleston Alley Theatre play to question society
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor | @DEN_News
The small stage at Charleston Alley Theatre
was furnished with couches, chairs, a board
game and even an easel in preparation for their
rendition of “The Curious Savage.”
This play opens at 7:30 p.m. Friday, with
performances this Saturday and Monday at the
same time. A performance is also scheduled at
2 p.m. Sunday.
Along with this weekend’s performances,
“The Curious Savage” will also be performed
at 7:30 p.m. May 8, 9, and 11 and at 2 p.m.
May 10.
“The Curious Savage” is about Ethel Savage,
a widow whose husband left her $10 million
when he died. Her step-children, plotting to
take the money for themselves, commit her to
a sanitarium.
Director Marie Jozwiak said the play is
about Savage’s experiences meeting people in
the psychiatric ward and the relationships she
develops along the way.
This is the fourth play Jozwiak has directed
at the Charleston Alley Theatre. She has also
directed a musical and a comedy completely
made up of adults.
“It’s all been very different,” she said.
For this particular play, Jozwiak had to step
in to act as a character in “The Curious Savage” as well as a director when things with the
original actor did not work out.
“I’ve never really done acting and directing
at the same time before,” she said.
As an actor, she said she mainly focused on
what she was doing, while as a director she has
had to be involved with every aspect of the
play.
“A director cares about all the people present
and the overall appearance of the show,” she
said. “They keep the morale of the show up.”
Jozwiak first saw “The Curious Savage” in
high school, when she got to hear the script
in full.
“It was my goal to do this play for a very
long time,” she said.
One thing Jozwiak liked about the play was
some of its themes.

MACKENZIE FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Leah Piescinski and Alexander Yeck-Petty switch into their characters for their rehearsal for the play “The Curious Savage” Tuesday at the
Charleston Alley Theatre located in the Charleston Square.

“I liked the fact that there is the question of
who actually is crazy,” she said. “The audience
ends up questioning society and what’s really
important, friendship or money.”
Alexander Yeck-Petty, who plays one of the
inmates in the ward, was drawn to the play because he thought the script was funny.
“It’s a comedic play, but there are elements
of drama like in any great play that’s got real
feeling,” he said.
Yeck-Petty said he did not have to do much
to get into his character, a man who lost his

job and as a result became insane.
“To get into character for a crazy character,
you just have to roll with it,” he said.
Even though most of the inmates are portrayed as “crazy,” it is the “crazy” characters
who are the most sympathetic.
“The people from the outside of the asylum
are greedy and selfish,” he said.
Craig Banyai, who plays a misanthropic pianist in “The Curious Savage,” has been acting
with the Charleston Alley Theatre for 10 years.
“My God, I’ve been here a long time,” he

joked.
He said he has been in several plays with at
least half of the cast before, and he has known
Jozwiak for a long time, which helped when
working with them.
“It’s not work; it’s play,” Banyai said. “If it
was work, I wouldn’t do it. I get enough of that
during the day.”
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

New RSO plans to make film-to-book comparisons
By Thaija Evans
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
A new film and literature organization for
students interested in exploring cultural diversity is set to debut on campus next fall.
The Film Literature and Culture Club or
FLiCC, will be a registered student organization advised by the English department.
Ruben Quesada, an English professor, is
the organization’s founder.
Quesada said the RSO’s purpose is to create community and dialogue among people
of all backgrounds. The club will examine
contemporary novels and films to coincide
with cultural celebrations on campus such as
Latin American History Month and Women’s History and Awareness Month.
“I wanted there to be a regular space for
students to encounter new or difficult subjects, and this seemed like a great fit for
that,” Quesada said.

“I wanted there to be a
regular space for students
to encounter new or
difficult subjects, and this
seemed like a great fit for
that.”
- Ruben Quesada, an
English professor
The organization’s goal is to analyze films
that have been adapted from texts.
Students will be urged to pay close attention to the cultural representations that
books and films portray. They will also examine how the characters and plots differ-

The Eastern’s
Vehicle:
literary journal
Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle anytime!
Go to www.thevehiclemagazine.com

entiate from page to screen. The material
chosen will draw upon contemporary English topics like pluralism and society, Quesada said.
“It’s meant to be student-run, and students will primarily be responsible for running the organization. There will be several advisers who will offer guidance and support,” Quesada said. “The hope is to have
students do all of the programming of the
films and the books.”
Quesada said the objective is to look into
the stories of people from different backgrounds in real life situations. He said he
wants students to recognize how films allow
people to reach a broader spectrum and audience.
“I’ve been teaching a course on the representation of gender and sexuality on film,”
Quesada said. “The course then led me to
think about spaces that films create to talk
about difficult or new subjects.”

Ap r il 29, 2015

Students will also present their research to
faculty members and other notable speakers.
Members of the club will also host a freshman essay contest with a concentration on
the ideas discussed during the meetings.
The material includes the film and the
book “A Single Man” by Christopher Isherwood, as well as the film and book “The
Color Purple” by Alice Walker.
The organization is open to both undergraduate and graduate students.
“I think film is a great way to introduce
people to other people that aren’t like them,”
Quesada said.
He said he has high hopes the organization will continue beyond next year.
Thaija Evans can be
reached at 581-2812
or tvevans@eiu.edu.

What’s Happening at EIU?

Tarble Exhibits | 10 AM - 5 PM
Southwestern Pottery & Weavings and Nathalie Miebach exhibits on display
The Artwork of Russell Means | All Day
Booth Library’s spring program and exhibit series; free and open to the public

MultiMedia Contest Submissions l All Day
Visit the Communication Studies webpage for more information
Check out more upcoming events at www.dailyeasternnews.com

Don’t miss a minute of coverage!

Keep up-to-date on our Facebook and Twitter pages!
@den_news
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Goodbye, Perry

Letter to the editor:

Eastern
leadership
thinks little
of shared
governance
Recent events have made it abundantly
clear that shared sacrifice and shared governance are far from a reality at Eastern Illinois University.
While staff positions and faculty positions are being reduced at a rapid rate, the
number of administrative positions and
administrative support positions have remained fairly stable.
According to the university figures, during the time that William Perry has been
president there have been reductions across
all areas, but these reductions have been uneven (so much for the shared sacrifice).
During his tenure, the number of administrative positions has been reduced by 4
percent and the number of support professionals have been reduced by 3 percent.
In contrast, the number of civil service
employees has been reduced by 14 percent and full-time faculty positions have
dropped by 22 percent.
This means that there is a real dan ger that students will not receive the services they require or the classes, taught by
specialists in their field, that they need to
graduate in a timely manner.
The most recent indication that shared
governance is a sham came with the student
fee increase pushed by President Perry and
Vice-president Nadler and approved by the
BOT.
Athletics has not been held accountable
for overspending these past few years. Two
years ago the deficit was $400,000. Last
year, the figure jumped to $1,000,000.
The deficit spending continues through
this year and rather than cut spending, as
has been required all across campus, the solution was to fill the gap through student
fee increases.
Vice-president Nadler took a presentation to faculty senate and student senate
that only provided half-truths. His presentation made it seem that EIU was out of
line with other schools when it came to student fees in support of athletics.
The reality is that we were right in line
(we will now be among the highest).
When this came to light, the faculty senate voted to oppose the fee.
Similarly, even after President Perry and
Vice-president Nadler struck a bargain with
a few student leaders to reduce the athletic fee minimally and move that money to
student government, the fee was rejected by
the student senate.
In the end, President Perry and Vicepresident Nadler decided that the opinion
of the faculty senate and the student senate
carried little weight.
They presented a large athletic fee increase to the Board.
The board then approved the fee that faculty and students rejected but Nadler desperately needed in order to avoid cutting
spending along with the rest of the institution.
We can only hope that the incoming
president views shared governance as important and extends his entire hand rather
than a single digit.
Jeff Ashley is a political science professor.

Editorial Board
Editor in Chief
Katie Smith
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Trustees approve out-of-control athletic spending
The Eastern Board of Trustees passed a student
fee increase at its meeting on Friday.
Dan Nadler, vice president for student affairs,
said in a previous article in the Daily Eastern News
that the student fee has not seen a rise since around
the 2007-2008 academic year.
While this increase is good and needed as enrollment and available money dwindles, the way this
amount was divided up between seven areas should
be noted and criticized.
Campus Improvement will see $1.50 less than
the previous year, with money sent to Student Publications (an increase of 33 cents) as well as Academic Computer Technology (an increase of $1.67).
The other smallest increases were sent to Student
Legal Service and the concert fee at 23 cents each.

The biggest increase however, was given to athletics, at $4.36 per credit hour.
One has to wonder why this was the case, as the
athletics department overspent its allotted budget
by $1 million. Why are we going to give athletics
the most of our money? Starting with the 20152016 school year, this will be the case, even if students don’t partake in athletic events.
From 2007-2013, the athletic budget has been
increased by about 68 percent. During that same
time, academic affair’s budget has increased by a paltry 35 percent.
Why are we as a school promoting athletics so
much? Attendance at most basketball games would
considered far from a “sell-out crowd.” Only when
the basketball teams did well and incentives like T-

shirts and free Jimmy John’s were given to those in
attendance did the numbers inside the arena swell.
Included in the rationale in giving athletics more
money is free admission to Eastern students to athletic events.
Would it be so bad that students paid a little or
“full cost” to attend athletic events?
The money should be divided more evenly between the seven areas.
There is more to college life than just athletics.
The administration needs to see that, while athletics play a substantial role in the health of a college,
there are other factors that make Eastern great.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Students should apply pressure for change
I just recently went to Springfield with the Student Action Team to try to both see what was coming for Eastern and to lobby the legislators in hope
that the MAP Grant would not be reduced. While
there I learned about the budget cuts and pleaded
with them to make an amendment onto any budget
cut so that the administration would have to be cut
first. All of the legislators said it would be best to first
go to the Board of Trustees that had ultimate control of every penny coming into it from state funds.
So, I spoke to the Board of Trustees. As I prepared, I found that things were far worse than I had
thought. The Life Sciences Building, where I work,
has suffered a loss of 5 faculty members last year and
2 more this year, with only one replacement. I found
that life sciences has lost 22 percent of its tenuretrack faculty and the political science department has
lost over 30 percent of its tenure track. The administration is through attrition, hiring less faculty at a
lower rate with one-year contracts.
I am both a Building Service Worker and a student ready to graduate next fall. I have two boys attending Eastern and as I helped them sign up for
classes I found many required classes are either not
offered or there is no faculty as of yet teaching the
class.
All this time I then found since 2004, administration has increased in number and when they are
replaced the salary is increased. In 1990, Eastern Illinois University employed 189 Building Service
Workers and ever since we have gained buildings and
area to be cleaned yet today we are down to 97. How

Managing Editor
Jarad Jarmon

Jon Bell
many people think that students are not coming to
Eastern because we do not have enough administrators?
The board seemed to have agreed to everything
prior to the meeting as if it had already been discussed before and decided. There was no dissent and
every vote was unanimous.
The election of the board positions went with
each position having only one nominee until it came
to discussing the failed proposal of a fee hike for the
athletic department.
This proposal failed to pass both the Faculty Senate and the Student Senate, yet President Bill Perry
and Vice President Dan Nadler took 50 cents of the
fee and gave it to the student government in what
looks like a way to pay for votes. When it still did
not pass they waited until after the student senate
was out and made another 50 cent deal to attempt to
change the mind of the leaders of= the student senate so that during the board meeting they could pressure just these leaders into going along, and shame-

News Editor
Stephanie Markham

Online Editor
Jason Howell

fully they did.
They then ignored what had been done by both
the faculty senate and student senate and passed it by
justifying that they could read the minds and intents
of the students without even including them. When
it came time for the vote the student serving on the
board (which is also on the Student Senate) said that
without the ability to reconvene the senate two of
the officers decided to give approval. The Board of
Trustees page says that they strive to share governance with the staff, the faculty, and the students but
without a blink of an eye they disregarded everyone
else except for Perry and Nadler.
Nadler has been in charge of athletics and a football team that is fully staffed and no sacrifices made.
I would find it interesting in finding out if it is profitable, because with the million dollar hole in his
budget and he wanting and ramming through the
fee increase I thought he was acting as if the department was short on funding. Why then does he not
simply use the “local money” or what about the
money the programs bring in to fill the hole?
I have found that so far it would appear that the
Board has become too polite and too comfortable
with the administration to do the necessary cuts in
administration or hold them in account for how the
money is spent.
Unless the students put pressure on the Board and
administration, nothing will change.
Jon Bell is a general studies major. He
can be reached at denopinions@gmail.com

Opinions Editor
Marge Clemente
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Campus struggles with
handicapped accessibility
By Debby Hernandez
Staff Reporter|@DEN_news

SUBMIT TED PHOTO

Members of student government and senate pose with President Bill Perry during the “Pictures with Prez” event on March 26 in the Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

» PICNIC WITH PREZ
Ahmad said students can write letters to
Perry, which will be given to him at the picnic.
“The letters that students can write at the
event will be given to President Perry afterwards so he can see how what students really
had to say about him,” she said.
Along with writing letters, there will be
games such as kick ball, bags and others that
students can play with Perry.
The student government wants to end its
last event with a big bang, she said.
They aim to have about 300 hundred students to come to the picnic.
“The student government for next year re-

» EXPERIENCE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ally want to have events like this so the new
president, David Glassman, so everyone can
get acclimated to a new face as president,”
Ahmad said.
She said from the interactive events between the university president and students,
they can not only meet him, but also tell
him what they want to see him do while he
is in office.

Chris Widdel can be
reached at 581-2812
or ccwiddel@eiu.edu.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Realizing the role Ahmad has to take over,
she said Thedford set a great example for her
and she only wants to continue the legacy he
left behind.
She said she would take what she learned
from Thedford to make sure she can continue to keep a close-knit government board.
She also wants to expand on the great ideas
he has brought to this campus.
“It’s definitely made an impact on me

and showed me different values I can follow from how he’s ran his campaign,” Ahmad said.
Ahmad said she and Thedford managed to
accomplish a lot together and she hopes to
keep it moving forward.
Camelia Nicholson can be
reached at 581-2812
or cdnicholson@eiu.edu.

Jim Waldrip is not a student at Eastern, but
has integrated into campus life as much as a student would. He is a member of the Charleston community who enjoys being involved and
hanging out on campus. Born with cerebral palsy, Waldrip requires a communication device to
speak and a wheelchair.
While most steps go unnoticed by students,
Waldrip and his friends must take note of theirs
when going around campus. Steps must be
measured more accurately with a wheelchair.
Walking into buildings requires further thought
process than a simple push and pull (such as if
a door is automatic, if help will be needed, and
timing before a door closes).
Rebeccah Dyer, a senior special education
major, sat next to Waldrip. She spoke with him
and occasionally reached over to help Waldrip
with his iPad. Dyer is more than a helper; she is
a close friend of Waldrip, who enjoys watching
“Criminal Minds” on Netflix with him.
Often on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
they struggle to get through the doors of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union to
reach Java. Dyer must hold the door and help
Waldrip push his wheelchair, since the doors are
not automatic.
Brenda Page, Waldrip’s mother, is a secondary education and foundations instructor at
Eastern. Page said Waldrip once audited a Spanish course with a student helper at Coleman
Hall, where he went three times a week. To access the building he had to approach it from the
back.
She said push buttons to open doors are not
very accessible for someone without a helper in
a wheelchair, even though they probably cost
less than automatic doors.
Prior to coming to Eastern in 2009, Page
taught special education courses at Illinois State
University.
She said Illinois State appeared to have more
accessible buildings.
Waldrip has not always been able to take
part in all campus events he wished to participate.
During a “Yell like Hell” event, in which fraternities and sororities root for their organizations, Page found it difficult for Waldrip to enter the building through a lift ramp.
“That lift is awful. You don’t really even notice it because it folds up,” she said. “We got
caught going up and we got caught going down
so I just said, ‘Jim we can’t do this anymore.”
Eastern’s Office of Student Disability Services works with students for accommodations on
campus.

Now Hiring for Over 50 Positions!
Immediate openings for
Customer Service
and Spanish Bilingual
Representatives
Full-time and Part-time hours
available in Charleston

Don’t
Wait!

Call 217/487-4343
for more details

Apply
Today!

Debby Hernandez can be
reached at 581-2812 or
dhernandez5@eiu.edu.

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
916 Woodlawn Dr.(south 9th st)
www.youngstowncharleston.com

Walk-ins Welcome

between 8AM - 5PM
at 700 W. Lincoln Ave.
Suite 100
or apply online at
www.spherion.com/jobs
Job code D518520

In order for students to receive the service,
they must provide documentation of their case
under the Rehabilitation and the Americans
with Disabilities acts, which require validating
the presence of a disability.
Kathy Waggoner, the director of OSDS, said
the student meets with a staff member to together decide what accommodations should be
made. All cases are treated on an individual basis. Accommodations are only changed upon
the student’s request.
Exceptionalities are categorized based on the
Illinois Board of Higher Educations.
As a result, accommodations vary, such as assigning a note taker, giving the student permission to be tardy or allow them to use an electronic device in class.
She said OSDS works with Facilities Planning and Management, The Gregg Technology
Center, Housing and Dining Services, and the
Americans with Disabilities Act coordinator to
assist students.
Timothy Zimmer, the director of Facilities
Planning and Management, said construction
work is needed to add accessible elevators in
McAfee Gym and the Student Services Building. He said the project is at a beginning phase
since the elevator machines have yet to arrive,
but installation should occur in the fall. The
project will also address sidewalk accessibility.
Zimmer said it is being executed via the Capital
Development Board utilizing state funds.
Once elevators are set, students will have access to the third floor of the Student Services
Building for panther cards and an ADA-compliant bathroom in the basement. Zimmer said the
project will help make most of campus ADA
compliant.
Recently, a newly-paved XLot for campus
visitors has added an extra accessible parking
space, new ramps and sidewalks have also been
added around campus.
Zimmer said electronic card access locations
are being included in Lumpkin, Blair and Pemberton halls to make them accessible during after-hours for those authorized to enter.
When it comes to elevator problems, Zimmer said repair duration varies on how much
restoration is need.
“EIU does not currently employ a licensed elevator mechanic (but) contracts (others) with a
requirement that the vendor have an employee stationed within 25 miles of the campus for
quick response,” he said.

Prices Reduced! Big Units! Great Views!
Great Location near Campus! South end of 9th Street in the Woods

1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APTS AND TOWNHOUSES!
PRIVATE DECKS!
Finals Week
FULLY FURNISHED!
Special!
FULL OR QUEEN BEDS!
Half month rent
free!
FREE TRASH & PARKING!
PAY RENT WITH FINANCIAL AID!
$100off deposit!
3 ONSITE LAUNDRY FACILITIES!

217-345-2363

to schedule your personal showing!
youngstownapts@consolidated.net
LIKE us on Facebook @ Youngstown Apartments

The Daily Eastern News
is your local source for
all things EIU!

Print, Online, and Email.. three GREAT ways to get your ad seen and customers at your door!

Call DEN Advertising at 217-581-2816
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Put on display

Check out our print ad
specials!
1-5 Bedroom Homes

Conveniently located close to
campus

Clean, Comfortable,
& Affordable!

Call or text 217-345-4001
or visit eiuliving.com

Buy one ad at open rate price; receive the
next 30% off!
Buy two ads at open rate price; receive the
third 40% off!

Call Rachel at 217-581-2816 or email denads@eiu.edu

1, 2, and 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE SUMMER & FALL
*Quiet
locations

For Appointment
217-348-7746

*As low as
$285/mo each
person

820 Lincoln Ave
Office Hours:
9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat

www.CharlestonILApts.com
Available Now, Summer or Fall 2015
STEPHANIE WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Art students display their artwork in the show “Figure It Out” in the Doudna Fine Arts Center Tuesday night. Live music was
performed while students and faculty members gazed at the artwork.



CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
RECYCLE- Community Thrift Store
will accept any gently used items,
will pick up lighter items.
Visit us at 655 Castle Drive or call at
348-8362
___________________________5/4

Help wanted
Delivery position wanted part time, apply in person after 4 PM, must be available over summer break. Pagliai’s Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, Charleston.
__________________________4/29

Sublessors
Millennium Apartments, $350 per
month plus utilities. Available now until July.
217-519-2769
___________________________5/4

For rent
WOW! SAVE $1700 off your lease
year!!!
BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
MelroseOnFourth.com.
Furnished, washer & dryer, balcony,
walk-in closets, free tanning, 24-hr fitness rooms. Roommate matching
available.
217-345-5515. ACT FAST!
Leasing@melroseonfourth.com
__________________________4/30
South Campus Suites 2 bedroom 1
bath townhouses available for Fall
2015. Fully furnished, all-inclusive
price $475! Call us today for your
apartment showing.
Stay Unique 217-345-RENT (7368).
unique-properties.net
__________________________4/30
Very spacious 5 bedroom house
available at 1705 & 1707 9th St. for
15-16! Great location, all-inclusive
pricing, W/D.
Stay Unique 217-345-RENT (7368)
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________4/30
Properties available on 7th St. 5 or 6
BR houses. Studio, 3, or 4 BR apts.
Most utilities paid on apts.
Call 217-855-8521.
__________________________4/30
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
Over 20 years experience.
345-4489. www.woodrentals.com
__________________________4/30

Good Housing, Proven Management
1 person from $350-440
2 persons from $290/person
Groups of 3 or 4 RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

woodrentals.com

For rent
FOR 2015-2016, VERY NICE 1, 2 & 3
BEDROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS.
CALL 217-493-7559.
MYEIUHOME.COM
__________________________4/30
3 BR APTS, 820 Lincoln Ave. 1 block
from EIU, all kitchen appliances,
water & trash pd.
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________4/30
FOR 2015-2016 VERY NICE 2 + 3 BEDROOM / 2 BATH APARTMENTS. REFINISHED BALCONIES, CODED ENTRY
INTO BUILDING, CABLE AND INTERNET INCLUDED IN RENT! RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGH’S, LESS THAN A
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!
217-493-7559.
myeiuhome.com
__________________________4/30
BOWERS RENTALS - 2,3,4 BR
Homes available for Fall. Rates starting at $275/mo. 1521 1st St; 1530 1st
St; 1015 Grant; 1619 10th; 1526 1st.
Call or text 217-345-4001.
eiuliving.com
___________________________5/1
AVAILABLE FALL 2015 - NEXT TO
BUZZARD/DOUDNA - 2 & 3 BR, 1812
9th St.
sammyrentals.com
217-549-4011, 217-348-0673
CALL OR TEXT.
___________________________5/4
Beautiful 1 BR penthouse apt. Huge
bedroom, central air, full fitness center, walk-in closets. Too much to list!
Best prices in town!
815-600-3129. Leave message
___________________________5/4
FOR SUMMER OR FALL: 1, 2, & 3 BR
APTS. as low as $285/person. All appliances, some with dishwasher, W/D,
or garage. Trash pd., some with water
pd. As close as 3 blocks to EIU.
Carlyle Apartments
348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/4
AVAILABLE FALL 2015: House for rent,
1025 4th St. 5 BR 2 BA, 2 half-BA, close
to campus, W/D, fridge, stove, large
deck.
618-670-4442.
___________________________5/4

For rent
AVAILABLE NOW: Deluxe 1 BR apt.,
117 W. Polk. Stove, fridge, microwave, dishwasher, W/D. Trash pd.
348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/4
FOR 2015: 1, 2, & 3 BR APTS.
Carlyle Apartments
348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/4
STORAGE UNITS - 4x12 to10x30 348-7746
___________________________5/4
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR 2015-16 SCHOOL YEAR, $185 PER
STUDENT FOR A 10 MONTH LEASE.
CALL 345-3664.
___________________________5/4
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015
Studio 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Great locations.
PPWRentals.com
217-348-8249
___________________________5/4
PPWRentals.com
217-348-8249
___________________________5/4
Fall 2015- 5 bedroom and 3 bedroom,
recently remodeled, free 50” LCD TV
included, one month free rent.
217-549-1628
___________________________5/4
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL!
Apt. with 1 bedroom loft. Furnished
for a couple or single. $385 for 1 or
$435 for 2. 1/2 duplex- 1 block N. of
O’Brien Field for school year 20152016. Call Jan 345-8350.
___________________________5/4
Available Summer and Fall 2015. 1, 2
and 3 apartments, water and trash included. Plenty of parking. Buchanan
Street Apartments.
217-345-1266
___________________________5/4
NO CAR? CLOSE ENOUGH TO WALK.
Rentals for 1, 2, 3, or 4 within a block
to EIU. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
___________________________5/4

For rent
Fall 2015- 1 bedroom apartments, all
inclusive near Buzzard.
RCRRentals.com
or 217-345-5832
___________________________5/4
Fall 2015- 3 bedroom, 3 bath duplex
east of campus.
RCRRentals.com
or 217-345-5832
___________________________5/4
3, 4, & 6 bedroom houses near campus, $275 per bedroom, includes all
appliances and water/trash service.
217-273-1395
___________________________5/4
1109 4th St. 4 BR House, W/D and garbage included. $250/person.
232-4312
___________________________5/4
4 bedroom 2 1/2 bath house
North of Greek court,
free cable/internet,
Fully furnished
$300 a month
$100 sign on bonus
(217)345-3353
___________________________5/4
Fall: 2015 - Affordable-Large, Beautiful and Spacious 1 and 2 BR Unfurnished Apts. On the Square over Z’s
Music. Trash and Water IncludedLow Utilities-All New AppliancesLaundry On-SiteApply 345-2616
___________________________5/4
4 BR 2 bath home. 3-4 tenants.
$250 each. 307 Polk Ave. Close to
campus. Concrete drive, huge patio, and front porch. Very well
maintained! High efficiency furnace, C/A, washer/dryer.
Contact Pam at 549-5402. Pictures
on Craigslist under address.
___________________________5/4
2 bedroom furnished apartments.
Quiet, near campus, all utilities and internet included. No pets.
549-2615
___________________________5/4

Campus clips
If you did not attend the volunteer meeting for the Special Olympics, pick up your assignment form in Room 1212 Buzzard Hall on April 29th or 30th between 8a.m. and
4:30p.m.

__________________________4/29

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472

THIS IS NO JOKE.....................
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!!
SO MANY LOCATIONS!
THE MILLENIUM.. CENTURY CROSSING..
EAST VIEW.. CAMPUS EDGE.. THE COURTYARD..
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES

YOU CHOOSE!!
UNIQUEPROPERTIES.NET

Get all the latest news and sports info,
Like the Daily Eastern News on Facebook!

www.dailyeasternnews.com
Like us on Facebook and Twitter!
read. share. connect
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Softball team set for game against SIU-C
EASTERN ILLINOIS
VS.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
WILLIAMS FIELD
CHARLESTON, ILL.
4 P.M.

By Sean Hastings
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern softball team will take on
Southern Illinois-Carbondale in a non-conference game on Wednesday before finishing up their conference schedule and regular season this weekend.
The Panthers are coming in with a 17-24
record overall and a 12-10 conference record.
Southern Illinois has a 19-23-1 record on
the year with a 13-10 conference record.
Southern Illinois has won five of their
last six games following a win against Indiana State Sunday.
Senior Katie Bertelsen has the top
earned-run average for the Salukis at 4.23.
She also has a 16-13 record on the year and
has appeared in 34 games.
The Panthers are back home after a
weekend series against Southeast Missouri
in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The Panthers went 1-2 over the three
games and will look to use this game to
get things back on track and be ready for
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville this weekend.
Eastern has a couple of its biggest games
set for this weekend as each one could play
a factor in seeding for the tournament, so
the team will have to take advantage of this
game to get practice in.
“With it really not meaning anything,
I’m hoping that some people can use it
to clean things up,” Eastern coach Angie
Nicholson said. “I’m also hoping to give
some other people different looks and see
what they’re capable of.”

»

BASEBALL

As of late, freshman pitcher Michelle
Rogers has struggled a little bit on the
mound, and Nicholson said she is looking
for Rogers to use this game to get back to
the level she can pitch.
“ Mi c h e l l e n e e d s t o f e e l g o o d a b o u t
throwing on the mound,” Nicholson said.
“She’s not been in a really good place lately and I’m hoping she uses tomorrow to go
into the weekend feeling a little differently.”
Rogers will be the starting pitcher for
the Panthers. Rogers has a 4.64 earned run
average with a 6-12 record. She has also
pitched 102 2/3 innings and has 57 strikeouts.
Nicholson would also like to see senior
Bailey O’Dell get back to her usual hitting
form as she struggled at the plate this past
weekend at Southeast Missouri.
O’Dell was 1-6 to start the weekend but
in the final game went 2-4 with three runs
batted in.
O’Dell currently has a .361 batting average this year and has also driven in 37 runs.
“There’s a lot of us that need to get some
‘feel goods’ in us and use them tomorrow,”
Nicholson said.
Nicholson said freshman Andrea Roberts
injured her arm the other day, but she will
still be available to run and bunt as of right
now.
The first pitch for Wednesday’s game is
set for 4 p.m. at Williams Field.
Sean Hastings can be
reached at 581-2812
or smhastings@eiu.edu.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

The big blow was a Sauer home run in
the sixth inning.
Senior Max Vigliarolo hit a home run to
left center field in the eighth inning for the
Billikens to cut the Eastern lead to 8-4.
Eastern would break the game wide-open
in the bottom of the eighth inning, scoring
five runs.
Junior shortstop Mitch Gasbarro doubled
down the left field line, which scored Wenthe and Taylor to give the Panthers a 10-4
lead.
Sauer singled to center field, which
scored Gasbarro to give Eastern an 11-4
lead.
Howell was hit by a pitch, which forced
in Casson.
On the next pitch, freshman second base-

man Cale Hennemann was hit by a pitch,
which scored freshman center fielder Joe
Duncan.
Grahn got the win on the mound for
Eastern and is now 2-1 on the season.
Billiken pitcher Josh Moore took the loss
after pitching two innings and allowing
three runs on five hits.
Eastern senior pitcher Garrison Stenger
picked up the save after allowing no runs
on no hits in 1 1/3 innings pitched.
The Panthers will travel to Morehead
State next for a weekend series.
Bob Reynolds can be
reached at 581-2812
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.

MACKENZIE FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior pitcher Andrew Grahn winds up to pitch during the game against Saint Louis University Tuesday at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers won the game, 13-4.

CHYNNA MILLER| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore first baseman, Amber Toenyes, warms up before batting during the Eastern
women’s softball game on April 4 outside of William’s Field.

Track, field teams head
to Indiana invitational
By Mark Shanahan
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Eastern is sending its men’s and women’s
track and field teams to the Billy Hayes Invitational Saturday at Indiana University.
Each team participating this weekend will
be allowed three athletes per individual event
and two teams per relay event.
“We’ve been over to the Billy Hayes Invitational a number of years before, it’s generally been a pretty good meet,” Eastern coach
Tom Akers said. “This year it looks like, at
this point in time, it’s just us and Indiana as
Division I schools and then Vincennes Junior
College and a number of NAIA schools.”
Indiana plans on running everything so
there is equal competition for Eastern at this
upcoming invitational. Good competition
is something that is needed as conference is
nearing.
“We are bringing as many people as we are
allowed to,” Akers said. “There is a limit in
how many entries.”
Akers is still going through the lineup
and could not name anyone that would not
be traveling with the team this weekend. He
speak on what is needed for people on the
bubble for the conference roster.
“Obviously they have to improve their performances and get up in our top four since
we are only limited to four individuals per
event, and also I think run performances that
are going to be competitive at the conference
level,” he said. “I mean you may be the four
person in your event but, if you are ranked
25th in conference, the likelihood of you being able to score at the OVC is slim to none.”
The conference roster is made off of other

“This year it looks like
at this point in time it’s
just us and Indiana as
Division I schools.”
- Tom Akers, Eastern head
coach
teams’ rosters as well as who can compete to
earn the team points in each event.
“One, improve their performance and
sort of their place on the team and number
two, make sure that their performance ranks
them in a competitive position to be a possible scorer for us at the OVC championships,”
he said.
The good weather predicted for this weekend is something Akers said should contribute to performances.
“It looks like the weather is going to be
great this week, we can get a great week of
work in,” he said. “Looks like the weather
is going to be good for the weekend, which
helps with performances, so we just have to
make sure we’re ready to go,” he said.
The Billy Hayes Invitational is a one-day
event Saturday with field events beginning at
10 a.m. and track events at 11 a.m.
Mark Shanahan can be reached at
581-2812 or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: FINAL: #EIU defeats #SLU 13-4.
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Chatman leaves hardwood, hits gridiron
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter | @Banash5
Eastern senior guard Dylan Chatman has decided he is not done playing college sports even though his
college basketball career is over. This
spring, Chatman walked on the Eastern football team as a cornerback and
has impressed the coaching staff with
his abilities.
“He’s really done well this spring.
I’ve been really pleased with his physicalness,” head coach Kim Dameron
said. “I think he’s taken to it extremely well, and I’ve been very pleased by
what I’ve seen out of him.”
Eastern cornerback coach Tony
Gilbert was the first coach Chatman
met with about making the conversion to football. Gilbert was at the
Panthers’ last game of the year, against
Evansville, and liked what he saw
from Chatman.
“He had a lot of man-man defensive skills, which is what cornerbacks need to do,” Gilbert said. “Our
strength coach knew that he was going to be a graduate student next fall
and recommended I go after him.”
Chatman walked onto the team
once basketball season ended, and
he said the game comes naturally to
him, which is why he has been able to
adapt on the gridiron.
“What I’m doing out there right
now is like natural,” Chatman said. “I
can make up for my mistakes with my
ability.”
Gilbert pointed out to Chatman
that his footwork separated him from
most players at his position, in that
Chatman has the ability to shuffle his
feet without crossing over.
That skill set has been a part of
Chatman’s defensive techniques in the
last two years for the Panther basketball team, especially when he was assigned to guard the best player from
every opponent.
“I felt I was always on an island,
just me and them playing by ourselves,” Chatman said. “That’s just the
way it is, when I’m guarding a wide
receiver.”
However, the Eastern defensive

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern basketball senior guard Dylan Chatman graduates with a bachelor’s degree in psychology this semester, but he will take his fifth year of athletic
eligibility to the football team. Chatman is walking on to play cornerback for the Panthers.

backs also have an advantage of their
own over Chatman. Their experience with the technical aspects of the
game, such as backpedaling and footwork, is something Chatman is a little behind on. That is something he
wants to improve on in summer practices, as well as another goal he wants
to accomplish.
“I want to be able to read the defense, so I can make the play calls myself, without relying on somebody else
to give me the reads,” Chatman said.
“Once I catch up on that, I think I
should be all right.”
Gilbert agreed Chatman’s footwork

is something that needs to improve.
He believes with time and effort,
Chatman will improve and become a
vital part of the Panthers’ defense.
“Once his strength and footwork
improve, he’ll be fine,” Gilbert said.
“He hits and he’s always used to playing on an island, in basketball.”
Chatman was a part of the Eastern
defense that won last week’s spring
game, 43-38. He played on the second string defense and made a pair of
tackles. He said he was not aware the
coaching staff saw him as an aggressive player, but Dameron has noticed
his skill in that area.

“I’ve been really pleased with his
physicalness,” Dameron said. “We
know he can guard since he’s a manto-man guy and all that. He’s been a
good addition to here.”
This is the first time Chatman has
played football since his sophomore
year, but he said football was his favorite sport to play.
Chatman is planning on graduating this semester with a bachelor’s degree in psychology, but he discovered
he has one year of athletic eligibility left. The football season coincides
with his fall plans as he is working
on gaining a master’s degree in fami-

ly and consumer sciences.
“It’s definitely fun, and it’s like I
can do it all over again, even though
I’ve played before but it’s been a while
since I played,” Chatman said. “I
never thought I would put on pads
again.”
Chatman and the Panthers have
ended spring practice, and will return
to the field this fall in preparation for
its first game of the season on Sept. 3
at Western Illinois.
Blake Nash can be
reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu.

Grahn, Howell contribute to Softball team looks
Panthers’ 2nd-straight win for tournament ticket
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor | @BobReynoldsDEN
Eastern senior starting pitcher
Andrew Grahn pitched six innings
and allowed just one run on four
hits in the Panthers’ 13-4 win over
Saint Louis University Tuesday at
Coaches Stadium.
This is Grahn’s second-straight
stellar outing after last week
against Illinois, he threw five innings and allowed two runs on
two hits.
Grahn recorded 14 ground-ball
outs in the game and retired the
last 17-of-19 batters he faced in
the game.
Eastern coach Jimmy Schmitz
said Grahn’s good performances
are coming at the right time.
“It couldn’t be more timely with
the arm issues we have,” he said.
“We have three weeks to go, and
he has been pitching really well.”
Eastern senior second baseman
Dane Sauer said it was awesome to
see Grahn perform like that on the
mound again.
“ It w a s g re a t t o s e e h i m d o
that,” he said. “He’s just a kid I

By Sean Hastings
Staff reporter | @DEN_Sports

NON-CONFERENCE MATCH UP
EASTERN ILLINOIS
VS.
SAINT LOUIS

13-4
love watching do well.”
Sauer had a good day at the
plate going 2-for-5 with two runs
batted in including his first home
run of the season.
Eastern senior outfielder Caleb
Howell reached base all six times
in Tuesday’s game.
He went 4-for-4 with a walk
and a hit by pitch. He had one
RBI on the day and two runs
scored.
Howell scored his first run of
the day on a sacrifice fly by redshirt junior outfielder Demetre
Taylor to give the Panthers a 4-0
lead.
Howell also scored on an RBI
single by freshman designated hitter Bobby Wenthe to give Eastern
a 7-1 lead in the sixth inning.
Howell did enter the Ohio Val-

ley Conference Top 10 all-time
hits list.
Taylor opened the scoring for
the Panthers with a solo home run
to center field in the second inning.
Freshman catcher Hunter Morris doubled home senior first baseman Adam Casson to give the
Panthers a 2-0 lead after two innings.
The Billikens did not get their
first run until the top of the
four th when junior Josh Bun selmeyer hit an RBI-groundout,
which scored junior Braxton Martinez.
The Panthers would tack on
three more runs in the next three
innings.
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Heading into the final weekend
of conference play, the Southern Illinois-Edwardsville softball team sits
atop the standings in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Eastern Illinois has a tough weekend ahead as they will be taking on
Edwardsville in three home games at
Williams Field.
“We definitely can’t sike ourselves
out before we even play them,” freshman Tori Johnson said. “We have to
prepare like they are any other team
but know that we still have to go our
hardest.”
The Panthers will have to continue
the strong hitting they saw in their
last game against Southeast Missouri
this past weekend. One win from
the Panthers should be good enough
to punch their ticket to the tournament.
Freshman pitchers Jessica Wireman and Michelle Rogers have been
relied on heavily and pitched in big
games this year, but this weekend’s
games will be their biggest test.
Wireman has a team high 3.82
earned run average. Rogers has a

4.64 ERA.
“We can’t take any game for granted,” Johnson said. “Especially with
everything being so close and coming
down to one game. We have to go
full force in every game that we play.”
UT-Martin will also be looking to
hold onto its spot in the top eight
as they also have a tough weekend
ahead taking on Murray State.
Southeast Missouri will be taking on a 5-19 Austin Peay team in a
three-game set this weekend. Austin
Peay will not have a chance to play in
the tournament.
Tennessee State has also been
eliminated along with Belmont.
Another big series this weekend
will be between Tennessee Tech (1310) and Morehead State (10-9).
The tournament will start May 6
and last until May 9.
This weekend will be a big weekend for the OVC softball teams to
see who makes it, who does not, and
where each team will be seeded.
Sean Hastings can be
reached at 581-2812
or smhastings@eiu.edu.

